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Abstract

Method

This project consists of the design and development of a quality
control vision system. Round Ground Metals produces small diameter
Swiss screw machine quality stainless steel bars that will acquire
various defects on them during production. The project consists of
replicating the factory process of the steel bars rotating/moving along
the factory line and implementing a system consisting of a Cognex InSight 7000 series industrial grade camera working with the In-Sight
Explorer 4.9.1 software to detect any defect along the steel bars. Along
with the detection, this project will have the ability to mark the defect on
the bar and display all of the data gathered from the Cognex into a
visual display screen that lets the user know the distance from the end of
the bar that the defect is at, the size of the defect, and whether or not the
diameter of the steel bar falls into the provided thresholds. After design
is completed and prototype testing has been sufficiently done in the lab,
the final design will then be transferred to Round Ground Metals for
them to fabricate and eventually implement into their factory line.

Method Cont.

The Cognex In-Sight 7402 is the top of the line model in the Cognex 7000
camera series. With a 60 frames per second acquisition rate, it has the best
speed rating of its class (12 times that of the model 7010), a 1280 x 1024
resolution, and is compatible with every tool and sensor provided by the
associated software. This is one of the best cameras to have in the field of
Vision.

Next, direct light was applied to
the shaft. Each color light was
applied. Direct light was too
much for the reflective surface
of the shaft and thus detecting
any defect would be virtually
impossible.
Figure 16: Direct Light

Figure 5: The Cognex In-Sight 7402

Background

The DirectLogic 05 PLC is a
programmable logic controller that allows
ladder logic programming to control an
input/output interface. This PLC allows
the system to run as a whole and be
operated through a single control
interface.

Round Ground Metals Inc. was established
in 1988 and has been providing the Steel
Service Center Industry the highest quality
stainless and carbon shafting products
available in North America.

Figure 1: ¾” Diameter Stainless Steel Shaft Example

Figure 2: Two large defects on
the surface of the steel shaft

A vision system is essentially a series of cameras and software
trained to recognize specific geometries, colors, and sizes of an
item to determine its relative quality.

Figure 3: Specular vs. Diffuse Reflection

Creating this vision system is
essentially a problem of optics,
lighting, and image filtering that
must be explained by the law of
reflection. Specifically, when
considering theoretical specular
and diffuse reflection, it is the
presence of an error on a part that
will stand out on an otherwise
smooth surface; any yielded
inconsistencies in lighting project
a surface as darker or lighter.

Figure 7: Example of in-Sight 4.9.1 interface
with photo of a steel shaft with a defect.

The Binary filter runs off of a binary
system in correlation with the 256
shades of gray. This means that when
a threshold is set at a certain shade
number, anything below that number
will be white or true, and anything
above that number will be black or
false. Off of this binary filter, a pixel
count is used to calculate the amount
of pixels in the filtered area. This
pixel count looks for white pixels and
has a set range tolerance that if too
many black pixels are detected, it will
fail the result signaling a defect. The
Blob Area sensor detects any of these
black pixel clusters and provides an
area value in pixels squared.

The software used to detect
the defects is the In-Sight
Explorer 4.9.1. This
software is programmed to
work directly with the
Cognex cameras and
provides various detection
and measurement tools that
are specifically calibrated to
fit the steel shaft that is
being inspected.

To simulate the factory line, an angled platform with rollers was
constructed and a conveyor belt motor was taken apart to reveal the
roller attached to the motor and placed tangent to a roller thus allowing
for rotation of the shaft in contact with the rollers. This rotation of the
shaft and the angle of the platform allows the shaft to move linearly
down the platform thus simulating the motion of the factory line.

As stated in the background, there
is a clear problem with the lighting
of the steel shafts: they reflect too
much light. In order to combat
this, different colored lighting will
be tested to see if any provide the
right amount of lighting to the
shaft: red, blue, and green.

Figure 4: Example of “Light Streaks”

Figures 12: Light Bulbs Choices and Colors

Figure 17: Reflected Red Light with
Industrial Reflectors

Conclusions
The lighting of the shaft is going to have to be done through reflecting
colored light onto the shaft. This can be done with the reflectors we have
and by having a metallic surface on the sides of the platform to reflect the
light onto the shaft. This project will be completed by Edgar Fajardo during
the summer of 2015. I am responsible for training Edgar on how to use the
Cognex vision system, the In-Sight Explorer Vision Software and the tools
included, PLC ladder logic programming and uses of the Direct Logic 05
PLC, and basic cabinet design techniques he will use to design the system.
A visit to Round Ground Metals to see the manufacturing process will be
completed. Design of the marking system, coding of the visual display and
user interface, and fabrication of a prototype will be done by Edgar this
summer. I as well as Dr. Mirman will be providing guidance and advice
when asked along the way. My provided suggestions include pneumatics
for the marking system, visual basic coding working with Microsoft Excel
for the visual display, and a simple I/O interface when using the PLC.
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Figure 8: Binary Filter, Pixel Count,
and Blob Area sensors

Figures 13 and 14: Reflectors used to provide the red, blue, and green light.
These reflectors have clamps that allow them to be placed and maneuvered
easily around the roller set up.

Results
Figure 9: Math Functions. After
running tests, the conversion factor
from pixels to inches is approximately
736 pixels per inch and from pixels to
centimeters is 289.76 pixels per
centimeter.

Figure 10: Surface Flaw Detection

The biggest problem with the steel
shafts is how reflective the steel is,
thus when light is directed towards
it, it creates what appear to be
streaks on the bar.

This leaves the option of
reflecting the light onto the bar.
This method worked the best.
Each color light was applied
with the Red and Green lights
proving to work the best. The
industrial reflectors were the
only reflectors tested.

Figure 11: Initial Set-Up with no lighting/shading

Figure 6: DirectLogic 05

Sometimes during production, the steel
bars obtain various defects of various
sizes during the molding process that
prevent that shaft from being able to be
used or sold.

Results Cont.

In-Sight has math functions that allow for displaying of calculated
variables. These functions take the data from the sensors in pixels or pixels
squared thus a conversion factor is needed. The newest tool In-Sight has to
offer is the Surface Flaw Detection sensor which essentially is a binary
filter that blackens out the “background” of the image which is the surface
of the material and then outlines in white anything different from the
background thus outlining any surface flaws on the material.

As with any vision system, the number one problem is figuring out the
correct combination of lighting and shading to provide the best picture
possible. Using the ambient light from the room is not a good option for
this. The reflectiveness of the steel shafts act almost as a mirror so each
individual light bulb in the room will be represented as a streak in the
picture. While this
illuminates the bar enough
to see the defects, this
creates problems for the
sensors to detect any of
the defects because the
sensors cannot distinguish
between the actual defect
and shadows created by
the reflected light on the
Figure 15: Ambient Light
bar.
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